Beyond The Boat
SEAFOOD PROCESSING DEMONSTRATION LAB
Field Day
November 9, 2022
10 am to 3 pm

Join us for a field day and showcase Louisiana's only seafood processing demo facility. Learn more about the seafood processing equipment available, and education and outreach programs that will help develop new product concepts and bring them to life. Stay for the day, or just attend the sessions that you are most interested in.

SCHEDULE
Introduction: Facility mission and future training schedule
Session 1: Refrigeration, including new equipment options and proper techniques
   Equipment showcase: flake ice
Session 2: Seafood cleaning and cutting
   Equipment showcase: band saw, shrimp splitter, grinder
Lunch
Session 3: Packaging and labeling
   Equipment showcase: scales, vacuum packer
Session 4: Freezing and storage
   Equipment showcase: air freezing, plate freezer

LSU AgCenter
Iberia Research Station
603 LSU Bridge Rd, Jeanerette, LA
Lunch provided

The new Seafood Processing Demonstration Lab (SPDL) at the Iberia Research Station houses commercial food processing equipment for demonstration, training, and research purposes. The goal is to help potential and existing seafood processors explore opportunities and new concepts for processing, packaging, and value-added seafood products.
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